Wheatheart R Series - The most maneuverable and easy-to-use truck auger in the industry! These straight-line augers are built tough and dependable with a long reach, Wear Edge Technology on the intake and easy access frame. Choose from gas, electric or PTO drive systems that work in conjunction with the belt drive to move grain fast. The R Series has capacity up to 4,500 bph.

FEATURES

Undercarriage
Contoured design for maximum strength and stability with easy access to engine drives, belt adjustments and service.

Intake Reach
The R Series is designed for maximum reach at the intake end with full bin access, while maintaining stability.

Powder Coat Paint
Premium powder coat paint is used for a smooth, durable finish.

DRIVE OPTIONS

Optional PTO Belt Drive
Belts run from the gear box to the jackshaft near the auger wheels to keep the auger away from the intake, which provides more working room and maximum bin reach.

Optional EMD Belt Drive
Electric Motor Drive available for all R Series models.

OPTIONS

MOVER KITS

Standard Self-Propelled Mover kit
All R models have the option of adding a Standard Self-Propelled Mover kit, making setting up and moving from bin to bin easy.

Heavy-Duty Self-Propelled Mover kit
Models 100 and up have the option of the Standard Self-Propelled Mover kit or the Heavy-duty Self-Propelled Mover kit featuring side mounted mover controls and four wheel steering.

**All mover kits come with a hydraulic winch lift kit.

Light Kits
LED work lights come with mounting brackets, wiring harness and switch and can be placed at the auger intake and discharge.

Reversing Gear Box
The Reversing Gear Box allows the operator to safely reverse the auger at all angles and comes with a shifting linkage and lockout.

Electric Clutch with Remote Controls
With quick and easy installation, the controls at the intake end allow the operator to start and stop the auger without shutting down gas engine drives.

Poly Flex Spouts
Poly spouts feature a five-section bucket flex spout to direct grain and reduce spillage.

Poly Hoppers
Poly hoppers are durable and lightweight, allowing for easy grain handling with minimum spillage.

Steel Intake Hopper
The Steel Intake Hopper works best with the Self-Propelled Mover Kits, making it easier to unload bins and fill trucks. For the 10” series, the Heavy-duty Mover Kit is recommended.

Auger Sizes Available

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R80</th>
<th>R836</th>
<th>R841</th>
<th>R846</th>
<th>R851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R100</td>
<td>R1036</td>
<td>R1041</td>
<td>R1051</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Self-Leveling Motor Drives Comes standard with models listed above.